
4 TRAGOS
Otro beso de Judas

01-De postal
02-Acorralado
03-Ruta suicida
04-En la orilla
05-Buenos barrios
06-En medio de la ovación
07-Otro rincón, otra ciudad
08-Junto a tí (Pervirtiendo)
09-Telaraña
10-Romper el espejo
11-Última generación??

4 Tragos – Otro beso de Judas
It has been over two years since 4 TRAGOS publish his last album "Salta al arcén". Time enough

for the Basque quartet has composed new songs live have improved significantly and are

presented as a solid rock and roll band ...

Rock with melodic songs, worked and catchy lyrics can convert songs into anthems, blunt and

sharp guitars batteries. That's what has always characterized 4 TRAGOS and what we find in this

new second album "Otro beso de Judas"

A bit of history
Aitor Sarabia “Totxu” on guitar and lead vocals, David Millán “Piki” on bass and vocals, Gorka
Pereiro “Pere” with lead guitar and vocals, and  Endika Barciela “Barci” on drums and vocals;

all from other bands, agreed in late 2005. Les joined his taste for classical groups seventies hard

rock, punk bands and more current (Led Zeppelin, Leño, Ramones, New York Dolls, Flying

Rebollos, Platero y Tu, Burning, Thin Lizzy, etc...). A Santurtzi first concert in March 2006, a first

demo in October 2006, and since his first album “Salta al arcén” in 2010, continuing the following

year winning the contest Musikazoka 2011 in Erandio, then came more gigs, concerts and more

concerts ...

JUNTO A TI (pervirtiendo) : “Ruakanrol”
Thus we come to the second half of 2012, in which a handful of pure rock songs, they get back into

the studio. Eleven new topics that shows the evolution of 4 TRAGOS settled on a rock more

elaborate, more melodic and stronger if possible.

JUNTO A TÍ (pervirtiendo) is the song chosen to present OTRO BESO DE JUDAS as they say a

real shot “ruakanrol”, of which have also prepared a video clip.
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